
ea,. Richard e. Gerstein 

State's Attorney 
!.iami, Fla. 

Dear er. Gerstein, 

You may not recall me and my .ritind from earlier correspondence. lou were then 

helpful. Thie letter is prompted by the Baited reporeing I have seen of your interest
 

in what has come to be called The Watergate Caper, said to be centered around a possib
le 

charge of felony against Beenard earkor. I write on ehc chance I .say be in a position 
to 

help you. riot knowing the oetent of jour interest, which ie not reported other than ab
ove 

and which really is not properly my business, I don't know. 

I have seen an earlier eiami newspaper clip; ine and it loaves a mystery about hunt 

what is not at all mysterious and might be wieelin the scope of your inquiry. It hat to
 do 

with part of his second life when he was with CL.. Barker is part of his CIA l
ife, at 

least, if not of one or more other careers. The reporter who wrote that story was not
 a 

very aced investigator. ee consulted 1972 sources for 1965 events, and if hceu known m
ore, 

as he should have, he'd have, kncenthet the 1965 part of cent' s second left la
stod for 

perhaps four more years and involved others. I refer to what you may have seen, Bunt's
 

connection with what your paper called the firm of Littaucr and Vileineon. 

the most remarkable of ceiucidences, hie connection wit_ that firm of literary 

agents, for that ie what it was, closely coincided with my being sent there by The eatur-

day fawning Poeta then preparia a deal for use of parts of wee first book. 
That bock 

seid of part of eseald'e career that it was consistent with intelligence only. CIA 
-ant's; 

interest in this one angle ought require no expeoiAon. In a relatively short time th
is 

deal was killed, for reasons then obviously and soon enough proven false, when that c
hapter 

was reprinted in another eaeakine with no literary-agency middleman. When the eost had
 the 

orieinal interest ene preferred the norm, haueline the deal through an agent, does it 
not 

seem a little unusual that a seemingly sot deal was killed by the agency with which hu
nt 

cloture an affiliation then and extendine through his 1969 Who's Who eistine? die is no
t, 

by the way, on their 1965 letterhead, nor is the alleged Washington office he also claims 

an his. There are other parts of hit Uashington career not reported where my information 

is solid beyond question and for the moment at least must be confidential. however, s
one 

of the reportlue of it is false, not the fault of the reporters, for they reported wha
t 

they wore told. ef they hue investigates what they were told, they -would have learned the 

truth. Of course, I co not amoe whether or how this can interest you. 

In cost areas you and your staff should imow nom about hinmi  Cubans that 1. There 

may be a few exceptions. In turn, this eight revolve around the thereuehnese of ...el co-

operation with you, a muttee on ehich I do have an opinion. I do have some entirely 

inadequate I'm reports on Fiorini and Suarez, where less than was known to the Luxuau was 

included. 'These relate to threats aenet Preeident Leanedy. I have a rather large fil
e of 

This reports on other Cubans some of whom may, ultieetely, figure in some aspects of this 

ease as it enfolds. Une is, I believe, a former Dade County republican cheieracul or fu
nctionary, 

Fernando renabaz, an extremist of the far-right. I also have odLer eateriale on him a
nd his 

extrezist con. ectione. he ran the m?BI raged with one :.manufacture efter anethoe in bo
th 

eleauedy assassinations. 
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I do not ace tin_ 	 pcipers, so what may have been ripurtd there an,_ thus known to you may not have been reported in the papers I do see. I do not believe that tale real alias= of Bay of iles timee of limit and Barker were ikluardo and each°. I believe those men were really "xeank Bender" and "Bernie". I am aware that seemingly dependable sources identify Bender as a German refugee. however, there was also a "frank" in the Bay of figs training hierarchy other than "Bender" and I believe confusion nay have been possible. If you will look at th.s index io the definitive eork on the Bay of iiee, pr pared kx with the active collaboration of participants, you wila find no Eduardo and the only Dacha a priest whets° real name that was. Navin,, discovered this, 1 wondered at the immediate leaking of seer nely inaccurate identifications. If aunt and Barker were the two top CIA nen of the Bay of Pies, iu there not a somewhat different perspective now? And news-papers here report aunt visit's to Miami prior to the arrests at the Watergate. 
Successful efforts at obfuscation were made immediately in Waehineton, to the end that the posaibilities other than bueelae and the real nature of the equipment seized and its possible uses were never reported. One example is allegedly outdated electronic equipment. The transceivers, of which I believe two were captured with the men, were estimated to be worth ,A,600 each. Aside froze why licensed equipment on acpublican-aseiened frequencies was there or even needed in a simple bugeing job, I think this indicates neither peofesaionel incompetence in that area nor inadequate equipment. 
If it is unknown to you, there Waz iu the 19GB election a Cubweeeeeicans for eixone Agnew. Lemberg were orris-Jelly honored after the election. I have copies of the news accounts and kno,: something about these wierd non. They ranee, those mentioned, from nuts and Batista boys to overtfasciats and racists. If I had the time zeal Loney to spare, I'd have looked at the 19GB campaign returns on these people. They are public reqords. 
The public relations firm by which hunt was employede aupeosedly only an employee easily and promptly fired but actually, unless he lied, of which he was vice prenident and a director, admits thin much CIA connection: Radio Pree 4'uha. That was part of eariadne arensberg's Free Cuba Comeittee. I believe the funding in one year was 4500,000. Ade ie the Robert A. hullen agency. i have a tip I have not checked, that nulion is a Ley .discayne neighbor of the President. Bunt was simultaneously part of the White house stare and fart of t is agency, as I presume you know. 
Your interest may be limited to the 425,000. with regard to the other funds Barker got, the 489,000, checks for which were said to have been signed by the hex can lawyer, Ogarrio, I have pane inquiries of a dependable hexioan source. ey source, in turn, chocked with a rupsected and dependable member of the Mexico City bar. his destription of ()Dario is other than may description of him. Translated, it becomes "clouded". As soon as Uearrio's name became known, there was the imeediate leaking of false tips about suLar-interest involvement in the funding, now known to be false. But one paper alone had at lomt two experienced people chocking thin bum eteor, which kept thou away from reality. ikmnwhile, Oearrio's alleged denial of kno;:ini_; Hunt, made through his son. Alejandro, was so phrased as to be less than a denial. .hen the semantics are studied, it in limited to the °cried of Bunt'.: Uhite house employment. hunt was in llealco with a OIA cover as State Department 1950-3. I have a tabulation of his biography as in varioue forme he has supelied it if this interests you. It was made by a friend from Who's Who and other listings I also hove. 
by purpose is n to intrude into your investigation laut to offer any help I can. I regard thin kincL of 	as Lore., than felony. It is, as I see it, deeply subversive in the genuine, not prepaoAnda, sense. hay your efforts be aucece.eful ane as broad in scope as the law permits! 

eincorcly, 

Harold a eieberg 

r. 


